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Executive Summary 

Clare County Teens Speak Out 

More than 540 teens in Clare County participated in a needs assessment survey that provides 

information about the needs of youth in Clare County.  7th thru 12th grade students from Clare, Farwell 

and Harrison schools provided feedback and responses to an eight-question survey.  

After sorting through pages of comments, it was clear that teens have some strong feelings about what 

the needs are in Clare County.   One of the first questions asked focused on what one change would 

make Clare County better for teens.  The most popular topic commented about was school.  The 

academic stress, homework, bullying, more welcoming environment for learning, and more funding for 

all programs were the themes related to school.    The second most popular topic commented on 

related to support.  Help dealing with depression, anxiety, food at home, parental support, and 

someone to talk to and that cares were important aspects to youth.   Other topics shared for this 

question included getting rid of drugs, a community center/hang out locations, more teen jobs, more 

kindness, and overall the idea that they want to know someone is listening to them.  

Other questions asked in the survey related to programs and activities youth wanted to see in our 

county.  Another question asked about future plans after high school.   The survey ended with an 

opportunity for youth to share general information related to what teens need.   

This needs assessment was done by the Clare County Youth Action Council (YAC).  The YAC is a group of 

youth in Clare County that are learning about philanthropy and giving back to the community through 

service and grant making.   Part of their charge is to administer a needs assessment with youth in their 

county to explore what the needs are.  

The Clare County Youth Action Council is part of the Clare County Community Foundation and is the 

youth voice for making a difference in our community.   There is a youth fund established with the 

foundation that provides support for the work of the youth and provides funding for grants to 

organization that supports youth.  
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Audience 

Youth attending Clare, Farwell and Harrison Schools. 

541 responses.   Targeted youth in grades 7th thru 12th grade 

Breakdown of students that participated by school-  
 
Clare High School   123 

Clare Middle School   4 

Farwell High School   139 

Farwell Middle School   77 

Harrison Alternative Education 1 

Harrison High School   167 

Harrison Middle School  28 
 

Please select the issues that have the greatest impact on you 

personally (may pick more than one): 

Stress from schoolwork 270 

Stress from family issues 234 

College/future plans 212 

Pressure to succeed 196 

Depression/suicidal thoughts 153 

Lack of self-esteem 143 

Male/female relationships 123 

Job availability for teens 113 

Lack of family support 88 

Peer pressure 88 

In-school bullying/violence 77 

Suicide 67 

Social media bullying 60 

Mental abuse 59 

Eating disorders 53 

Family abuse (emotional or physical) 50 

Violence in school 48 

Lack of recreational activities 44 

Having enough food in your household 43 

Environmental concerns/Living conditions 34 

Access to counselors 34 

Sexual harassment 32 

Alcohol use 32 

Tobacco use 31 
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Access to health care 31 

Drug use 31 

Pressure to have sex 31 

Sexual orientation 26 

Texting & driving 25 

Youth living in poverty 25 

Dropping out of school 19 

Having guns available 18 

Racial tension 17 

Homeless youth 15 

Teen pregnancy 12 

Physical abuse by someone other than a family member 12 

Illiteracy 9 

Driving while high 9 

Drunk driving 9 

none 7 

STD/STI/AIDS 3 

n/a 3 

drama 3 

ANXIETY 2 

 

If you could make one change that would make things better for teens 

in Clare County, what would it be?  

 364 comments were made addressing this question.   

 See Appendix A for student comments.  Pages 6-19 

 

Which five types of programs and activities would you like to see that 

would be most helpful to youth (select up to five): 

Competitive sports 232 

Outdoor recreational programs (camping, kayaking, snowboarding, fishing, etc.) 222 

Programs to help with job/career 209 

After-school activities 207 

Arts, writing or music-focused activities 202 

Homework assistance/tutoring programs 185 

Clubs or groups with a specific focus (i.e. running club, environmental club, etc.) 172 

Programs for suicide/depression 171 

Programs that help cope with daily stresses 131 
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Community service/volunteer activities 127 

Money management programs 127 

Family support programs 97 

Programs to help quit smoking/drugs/alcohol 91 

"Drop-in" or youth centers 77 

Mentoring programs (Big Brothers/Big Sisters or Boys & Girls Club) 63 

Activities that involve parents or the entire family 52 

Church activities 45 

Peer-led support groups 42 
 

What other programs/activities would you like to see in our 

community? 

 See Appendix B for youth comments.  Pages 20-28 

 

What are your plans after high school? 

Four-year college or university 220 

Undecided 94 

Community college 91 

Work 38 

Military service 22 

Technical/trade school 15 

Culinary School 2 

3 week class for tattooing 1 

Being an architect 1 

training 1 

cop 1 

Business School 1 

Police Academy 1 

professional something 1 

CMU and coach (which i do now anyways) 1 

stay home mom 1 

dance teacher for hip hop 1 

art school 1 

Death 1 

work then college 1 

Downhill Biking 1 

pipeline 1 

Fifth year and community college 1 

Produce music and make art 1 
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fighter 1 

run my own business 1 

four year college after my year off. Party Hardy 1 

strīth 1 

architect and get married 1 

to a music recording and producing  school 1 

live life to the fullest 1 

transfer to CMU or Michigan 1 

midwest pole barns 1 

undecided but i for sure am going four years of college at least 1 

2 years of community college then doing 4 years of university 1 

work for local 324 1 

Moving 1 
 

If you are not planning on going to college or a technical/trade school 

after high school, please tell us why? 

Comments related to undecided, military then college, financial reasons, and not good enough.  

Contact Michelle Neff (hydemich@msu.edu) for the full answers to this question.  

 

How do you think the choices you are making now, will affect your life 

down the road? 

Contact Michelle Neff (hydemich@msu.edu) for the full answers to this question.  

 

Any other thoughts that would help us determine how we can better 

support the youth of our community?  

 See Appendix C for student comments.  Pages 29-35 
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Appendix A   

If you could make one change that would make things better 

for teens in Clare County, what would it be? (/ divides different 

students comments, similar topic) 

DRUGS (54) 

Change policy/make drinking age higher/ Making vapes illegal to teens under the age of 17 

less drugs/ less drugs/ Less drugs./ and less drugs 

I would make a center where you can get help with drug and alcohol addiction. /I would like to make a 

center for drug rehabilitation for the teens doing drugs. 

REMOVE ALL THE DRUGS!!!!!!!!/ get rid of drugs  

I think we need to work more on children using drugs. We need to get more police on it to keep it so 

nobody uses them. 

Reduce the amount of drugs and alcohol available to teens by maybe creating stricter laws./ Less drugs 

and alcohol available for teens. 

stop drugs and substance abuse 

try to get people to stop smoking vaping or doing drugs. 

I would stop the drug users or sellers and help the kids who are being abused and other horrible things 

and help them. 

it stop addictions now/it stop addictions now/it stop addictions now 

No meth/ close meth labs/ meth 

Less drinking/ stop drinking  

no drugs/ NO MORE DRUGS / no more drugs 

take drugs and alcohol away from teens 

Less people do drugs like all the meth labs and just clare county in general  

Get rid of all the drug heads 

and drug/alcohol use. / elimination of drug and alcohol use 

"Probably showing drugs and alcohol are bad 

To make it where kids don’t do Drugs or alcohol.  

Try to improve their home lives especially from drug use and abusive or non caring parents  
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drugs are horrible 

WITH A DIFFERENT APPROACH than ""drugs are bad don’t do them"" or ""this this this can happen. . 

."" etc." 

Get all the meth heads out/get rid if all the meth heads/Get rid of all the meth-heads. 

offer free help for those who have been hooked on drugs for teens. Drugs (mostly weed) is very 

common in school, not kids doing it in school but kids talking about it and even dealing, weed smell is 

very common in school.  

find a way to stop teens from getting their hands on drugs/alcohol 

Less drugs better parents. 

we need more money less meth 

For all of the county to get rid of all drugs so the kids will stop getting into them 

Drugs 

to stop drugs 

 would change how much drug availability there is. So many teens have drugs available to them 

nowadays. / Make drugs less accessible 

less drugs and less guns for teens 

try to get rid of drugs/ To get rid of the drugs. 

less drugs and tobacco products etc. 

Have the community start to clean up and try to get a lot of the drugs off the street because a lot of 

people in Clare county have drug problems and that is one of the biggest problem with people. 

i would change the fact that when i see Yong kids smoking and doing thangs that they get more help 

then being told to stop doing it and really do something about it  

stop doing drugs 

 

SCHOOL (92) 

Themes: Homework, Bullying, Funding, Academic Stress 

 Homework  

  less school school work/ to not have that much homework/ Less school work./3 

homework assignments a week/ less homework/ less schoolwork 

  less homework, us students have alot more to deal with then you may see. 

  no home work and shorter school days 
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  Having personal tutors for school work 

  less schoolwork.  

No homework/ out of school work, at least to where it isn’t overwhelming; as each 

homework is daily, you miss one, you have another, then as you make that one up 

theres a replacement. 

  it would be that we wouldnt have more than one thing for homework from the whole 

day and that no one would be singled out 

  i would stop having so much homework every night because being a kid that works 

almost everyday its hard to get everything done right and on time  

  I would have less homework so kids can get out and be active more. 

  No Homework, it’s a waste of students time in school and out of school, taking away 

time with family and friends and putting to much stress on a student because the teachers load you up 

with all this work and expect you to have it all done by the next day at the start of class. 

  Less homework around the board. More time on students, not the curriculum. 

  To have more places for people to go if they need help with schoolwork. 

  I would try and change teachers perspectives on homework, and how students have a 

lot going on alreading and more homework isn’t necessary. This would help lower stress levels for a lot 

of students 

  less school work and less hours 

 Bullying 

  finding a way to stop bullying/"no bullying/ I have less bullies in schools/ rules to 

bullying/I would change bulling  

  Stricter bulliny rules, uniforms so we all dont feel the need to fit in. 

  The bullying.  

To stop the bullying/To stop bullying./More stop bullying programs/ For bullying to stop 

  a no bullying policy 

  Bullying be taken seriously and not as a joke because it happens every day!  

to put bullying down, if i could have the abilities to do that i would. 

  rules against bullying  

I would say, just to change the school bullying. Many kids have seen or have been apart 

of bullying. This needs to be taken care of. I am one of those people that can not stand 

the site of someone getting bullied by another person. 
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Tell the teachers to stop being bullies to students. The teachers bully students more 

than students bully students. I feel like I am constantly being judged by teachers and 

that when someone gets introuble they feel the need to make it everyones business 

what happened.  

 Academic Stress 

  I would make schoolwork less stressful in any way possible/ A homework system that 

would reduce stress. 

  Honestly, I hate how our school gives us a tremendous amount of stress. 

 Funding  

School funding and activities./ Adding more funds to schooling/More money for 

schools./ academic funds/ More money to schools. 

  Equal funding for all departments and not just focus on sports. 

  Make a bigger budget for the music program. 

The amount of funding that goes into the schools. Education is what changes all things 

for the better. 

to have more money to help fund for the things we need in our school systems. 

I would have classes for things you do in life, like how to budget, sew, cook and ect. 

not having there phones at school. 

no school 

to start school at a later time so students aren’t as tired all day. Maybe change the time from 8:15Am to 

8:45Am. 

I think if the teachers, principals, and other school staff didn’t pick favorites and then continually choose 

to single kids out that may have been in trouble once before or that they might think are doing bad 

things without anything to back that up. If a student that was favorited was to break a rule would only 

get a talk at most about what they did. For example if a favorite was to come in late to school late for 

the third time by 3 minutes they most likely wouldn’t mark it so they wouldn’t get a detention, but if 

another student was in the same situation they would immediately give them that detention. 

Stop letting so many school of choice kids in. 

To teens make sure they are not pressured to turn in all of their work, but to make sure they have 

enough time to finish it to the best of their ability. 

To make school more about learning and preparing for the future then about simply passing one big 

test. 

I think that we should have study sessions after school for the kids that struggle in there classes. I feel 

like kids would benefit from this. 
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stop putting half days at the end of the school year, and stop making us start earlier in the year. 

Have assemblies during school sometimes talking about positive mental health 

I would allow actual therapists and youth groups to schools./ have a counselor in the schools  

Make sports last longer and maybe change the time for school starting. 

everything in XXXXXXX schools need to be destroyed including the teachers  

XXXXXXXX schools Has some problems with helping autistic kids  

Better teachers who can work with students because a certain teacher that teaches a class doesn’t work 

well with some students. 

Focus less on competitive testing and more on education itself, make it enjoyable for teens instead of a 

responsibility. 

 have better schools  

I wish my school offered more languages, it would make it better; by giving me more options and let me 

pursue maybe learning the language I want to learn. 

change the schools 

make it so kids COULDN’T drop out of school. 

Make our schools safer by putting metal detectors and x-ray conveyors at every possible entrance of the 

school to prevent any possible,"Shootings," and put security guards anywhere in the schools to spot 

potential threats to the school, schools staff, students, etc...  

easier grades 

Better teachers, or more teachers 

mote freedom in school, open campus 

This would involve XXXXX high school bathroom conditions. The girls bathrooms are in very, very  poor 

conditions. The bathroom stalls do not have locks and you have to somehow manage to hold the door 

closed with your hand or foot while trying to utilize the restroom. It is very inconvenient and honestly 

ridiculous that we have a fancy turf on our field but no locks on our bathroom stalls.    

No phones aloud at school, and social media needs to become less attractive, DONT create more social 

media website, because that how bullying and hate starts and it travels to school and that how rumors 

start and also why people take their own life. Because no one can say the things they say over a screen 

to their faces. / Not having access to cell phones throughout the day. 

time to sleep in school because when teens get to school they are super sleepy so if teens could get 

some sleep that would be amazing mabe during c i 

School officials should be more aware that there are children who are being abused at home. They 

should look out for physical abuse signs.  
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Make sure that all students are actually learning the material that is being taught so they understand 

how to do their homework. 

To make them happier in school and less stressed.  

I would make school shorter. 

For each school in clare county to gave a group of teens in that school do an assembly for every 

awareness during the school months. 

The schools should be less strict and personalize the curriculum, we shouldn’t have to research things 

we have no interest in to get a good grade. We should be able to choose what we research and learn. 

Make our schools better/ better schooling 

one thing would make it easier would be school streas. This effects lots of people including me. I often 

get overwhelmed and feel stressed and it effects me and my family. it cases lash out and mood swings 

that i feel that i cant control.  

allow more staff available to help kids plan for thier futures 

Tutoring programs for the students that need help in school. 

summer school 

I would change the way my school single kids out depending on who they are and where they came 

from or what programs they are in. 

Implement an addition class such as an SAT prep that would result in higher scores in this area. I feel this 

would push more students toward a successful future by adding confidence.  

be able to leave school to work and get school credit for it, like gladwin. (work release) 

it would be, less school work yes i understand they are teaching us some basics so that way we can go to 

a college but it is still to much. 

To get treated better by teachers in school. So they actually feel welcome coming to school. 

Having like teachers and students understand more about these things. 

COMMUNITY (58) 

A free youth sports center 

I would like to see more community projects that encourage teens to volunteer or become involved. 

Have more outside activities for kids to get together and have fun legally.Whether these be clubs or 

actual projects being done 

i would wan’t have an easier time getting around. 

youth center to hang out/ it would be a place to hang out/ A place to hang with some of your friends 

and to have fun and not be lonely./ a place where teens could hangout/ I would add a safe space for 

teens to hangout-community center./ More kid/teen hang out areas. 
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More places to relax and get help 

An area where teens can hang out to do sports, study after school and work. 

To have more access to activities and to hang out or talk to someone that is there for you 

More recreational activities 

swiming pool 

have a teen hang out with like computers, snaks, couches, and just a place to hag out ofter school. 

Create more events that could be fun for kids to forget about all of the bad stuff.  

community center/community center/Community Center/community center/ community center/ a 

community center 

get more money for more places and a boxing area 

To open a place for teens to make friends because i have none. A place for teens to get help on their 

homework. A place for teens to talk to some one about their sexuality if they are having troubles with 

liking either gender. 

A place where we could all hang out and get help in school and there be computers and books and tvs 

and comfy chairs and just a fun place for teens to hang out and have some fun 

give us a mall or something to actually do  

a recreational center 

I would want teens to have more activities to do in Clare. There really is not a center we can go to so we 

can stay out of trouble and stay active. We have Clare Family Fitness but it is expensive and would not fit 

into some families budget.  

I feel like we should have a community center because it would give teens time to just relax and hang 

with friends because some people can’t, also if people need help with school its a nice place to go and 

meet with a tutor and get help. 

I would make a place for teen to go and be safe and have fun without any worries. 

I would make a building just for teens so they can hang out and have fun and try not to do the other 

things on the list. Also make a area of dining for eating and talking with others. 

I would make a place for everyone to hang with their friends and get smoothies. 

I would make a area from Clare and kids from other schools a meet up center for the kids to play video 

games,eat food,meet new people,and have fun so more of the kids that don’t have a lot or any friends 

can find more and new ones and just have fun. 

To have a hang out place ike the place in CMU.  

I would want a community center that has couches, basketball courts, volleyball courts, snacks, etc. 

More teen related activities./ More things to do 
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youth center/ youth center to hang out/ If I could make one change it would be to have a youth center. 

to put a building in town and kids could go and buy snacks and spend time with Friends. 

Having a local community center with a gym and a pool. Somewhere safe for kids to hang out at. 

A place where we can all hang out. An arcade or tech place we can all chill at and it not be so expensive. 

Or even a gym in Harrison with well hours. 

i would like to have a kid community center where we can hang out and talk and it to be free 

More after school activates.  

a youth center were you u can hang out with people and not have to worry about everything else in life. 

A huge activity center/ an activtey canter/ build a huge activity center...... 

I think if we had an activity center where anyone could hang out and get free food would be very helpful 

to some people. 

I feel like having a youth center would be amazing. 

a lock in were kids would be in a building for a sarten amount of time and all they would do is play 

games  

Having a safe place for teens who feel unsafe.  

Having places that hire teens and having a place for them to have fun and hang out instead of getting 

into trouble. 

a place teens can go to talk to people, support groups without crazy expenses. Somewhere anyone 

can go to feel safe and unjudged, allowing the student to feel confidential and private. 

Having more things to do in clare for teens so we aren’t so bored. 

More activities that people of all ages can join to help out our community (cleaning around town, 

helping at nursing homes, ect.)  

I would like to have a rec center or a gym of some sort for basketball and other sports 

hove more stuff to do around town for teens so they aint just sitting around bored all summer 

Adding some kind of event center for something for us to do after school when we are bored at home. 

I would like to see more community involvement. weather these would be club sports or just clubs. I 

believe youth should be more involved in the community.  

I would offer more things to do in the community. I feel like if there was more ways for kids to do things, 

it would keep a lot of the kids out of trouble.   
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JOBS (28) 

To have more available good paying jobs for a better future 

Make more jobs available to kids who may not be 16 yet but are serious about wanting and holding a 

job.  

More job opportunities for teens /To have more jobs accessible to teens. 

more jobs available / Make more jobs available for teens. 

More jobs, It took me two years as a teen in this area to eventually find a job that would accept me.  

More job opportunities./Better job opportunities/Better job availability 

Having more jobs available for teens.  

easier job opportunities  

more job opportunities /More jobs/Provide more job opportunities. / Have more jobs for teens 

available./ More job opportunities.  

I would offer more job opportunities as many teens are forced to provide for themselves.  

We need more minimum wage jobs and after school activities for teens so they aren&#039;t walking 

around bored.  

have more job availability/ having more jobs available  

teens having jobs 

Summer job programs 

More available jobs for teens under 18 

I think if teens can get a fun job then it would give them something to do and take there mind off of 

what ever it is that is bugging them.  

all of us getting jobs and seeing what the real world is about.  

Make more jobs available to teens 

 

KINDNESS (16) 

for everyone to be nice to everyone and everything around them 

Teaching common courtesy and common sense.  

More opportunities to recreate yourself in your own image 

Be yourself 

For people to speak openly about their feelings 
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to be accepted for how you are  

think it would be that people just need to be nice 

I change humanity 

 would change the amount of judgmental teens 

People need to focus on their own lives and stop judging and giving people these "reputations". Live 

YOUR life. We have so much to live up to and Clare needs to stop thinking they&#039;re better than 

anyone else. 

To be happy 

be nicer to each other. 

For everyone to be more supportive of others. For everyone to be able to get together more. 

Care for each other more 

It would be better if kids were taught how be be respectful to citizens and to cut down on bullying  

to stop all of the bad talking about people behind their backs. 

 

SUPPORT (59) 

A group that gets together every week to talk about issues going on in their lives with no judgement.  

Some form of a talking center, where ids can go in and talk to people who can help them with family 

issues or even just hangout with them.  

have actual adults control their teens like watch what they are doing  

Get people the help they need no matter the problem. 

or easy therapy access. 

make like an organization to help students or kids feel more safe being.  

I would have meetings where people could talk about what’s stressing them out and they could talk to 

their peers which would be easier then talking to a consuleor. 

to give teens a voice and to let kids to have more life choices a little more freedom and independence. 

To supply all households with enough food and have more food drives. Another thing would be to make 

sure kids are getting the proper care and be okay. 

Make everyone be able to have enough food in the home. 

maybe more choices to talk to more helpful people 

What I would do to make things better is for more peer and family support due to not having much, and 

it gets even more stressful when we don’t have any. 
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More support systems, I guess... 

Getting them the help they need 

I think one of the biggest problems in Clare County is the lack of food for each person. There are many 

people who are better off than others, but many children are going hungry.  

i would have more help available for teens that might be struggling with mental things like anxiety 

and depression  

listen to my feelings 

Helping kids out with depression, and to try and notice a change in behavior. 

Access to counselors and making people aware of them. 

\Make a program that makes it easier for teens to find mental help. 

Free anonymous counseling  

Give stress help or stress relievers and people if you have any issues you can go talk to them. 

provide more teen help programs in school, having a safe on judgmental place for youth to gather and 

talk things through with a one on one councilor   

i would probably make a place for student to go and hangout and talk to each other and stuff 

A place for teens to go if they need personal advice on something without worrying about judgement.  

"More access of professionals to talk to without having to have parent consent.  

More access to availability of resources that some teens need. " 

Maybe optional council groups if needed 

A group that meets once a week that will accept everyone with their problems 

Adults being nicer and more understanding.  

Open up more programs that help teens with their future. 

A place where people who have the same issues as you can talk about things to help each other. 

One change I would make better in Clare County is stoping suicide.   

to make sure they have what they need, education, living place, food, and making sure they’re making 

the best  choices for themselves. 

In Clare county,I see a lot of many people with house hold issues, and many of those situations I see lots 

of kids with hunger and not many good thing like school supplies to assist them during school. And many 

of the kids need help, but never receive it. So I would change the poverty in Clare county!   

Make sure that no one is left out. everyone should have friends that they can have fun with and for 

support. 
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It would be that don’t always do what other people are doing. Do things your own way. 

social awareness groups 

A court system that doesn’t allow abusive parents to get away with only a slap on the wrist. 

Make it to where everyone can feel like they belong, I would try to make bullying stop make others be 

aware of the depressed that try and hider it.  

Help the people that need help. 

More support and fun opportunities.   

someone you could talk to that would understand and be able to give advice  

Making people understand the correct response to things. Basically better emotional responses. 

Better programs to help kids during rough times in their life.  

More guidance among teen on how they should and shouldn’t act. That students don’t need to follow 

the crowd, and they can be an individual. 

More people to talk to whats going on in your life or how your life is going  

make sure everyone knows that everyone is equal and perfect 

Access to a private counselor that your parents cannot stop you from visiting. 

I would create a place where people share their feelings and concerns about their sexual orientation.  

social and emotional GRIT Growth Mind Set Support." 

To be there for them more show more effort towards them 

I would make a change to try and help people that are different fit in more. Lots of people leave others 

out of many things if they are different and if someone steps in and helps it could save that child from 

going down a bad road. leaving students out or bullying them can cause violence, stress, suicide 

thoughts, or more bullying. 

Suicide hotline. So many people in my grade are attempting and/or are planning on harming 

themselves. I feel like that not all people get help from friends or family. Having this would help.  

More flexible and people stepping in 

For the adults to actually listen to our problems instead of just pushing them aside. 

get better support for kids that are hungry and without shelters 

to allow kids to get help easier for their problems. 

Maybe try harder to stop bullying. 

 

 MISC (56)  
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I would make it so that people who own guns must carry their permits at all times for safety porpoises. 

I would demolish Social Media./ social media, there is so much negativity. 

people not to have guns in school or no where. 

I’m not quite sure what would make things better. students who hurt others should be punished 

because it is wrong and leads kids to killing themselves. 

make more foundations to help 

to allow them to have more choices for the better. 

Better mental health awareness programs available.  

I believe that kids just need to do as they are told, if it’s the right thing to do of course. 

Having better people around us. 

If you dont know what you want to do after high school dont stress too much about it.  

get rid of standardized testing 

Less pressure to succeed and just having fun and enjoying life without stress./ less stress 

Make it harder from them to be able to text while driving. 

do something 

i think that we should get better food  

I think that we need more experience fields, not many people think about the future but if we can at 

least get all the teens to have real life experience, they might succeed in life. 

More justice for actions taken by others. Someone with drugs gets in more trouble than someone that 

rapes a child. Pretty pathetic. I guess that would be at a state level though. More jobs, better parenting, 

more support for those that need them, and a system that cares.   

have more opportunities for work, activities, and events. 

less school shootings/ not having to worry about school shootings 

Make it possible for everyone to go to college without having to worry about cost. 

I would change the pressure. Kids are under pressure to succeed and it stresses then  

To have a better environment for the teens.   

Making college opportunities more frequent to students. 

More scholarship opportunities in my town that way I can have local funding rather than reaching out. 

I wish there were more opportunities. We are in such a small place that it feels like there is not enough 

to do or explore.  
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I would change the way peoples point of views are the worst thing about high school is everyone else 

judging you based on your family or grades. 

Have kids be raised to be more mature and realistic 

I would change the way phones are being used for. 

later curfew 

A bully free area 

if i could it would have to be cheaper gas..never going to happen.  

the way teens are getting pregnant at such a young age. / A way to lower teen pregnancy 

kids cant get license until 21. 

trips to different colleges more often would be very helpful 

allow teen to do more activities in school and out 

one thing to make things better for teens in Clare County is to allow more calming things like free time. 

if i could make one changen i would make it so less people have to live in poverty and cant even buy 

food. 

I would help them with their living environment because many people have bad home lives which 

influence how they act.  

"I think that one thing that would make Clare County better would be to keep people in line in what 

they are doing. Because there are times where someone is not doing something that they are supposed 

to and no one knows, and they don’t even know if it is hurting any one. Mainly to be aware of people 

and make sure that they aren’t doing things like smoking in the school bathrooms, or bullying someone 

into doing something for them, drug dealing...etc. 

Less violence/ To make things safer 

get a chiore  

Limit who can access the internet and how/ I feel that technology should be monitored more closley 

Everyone should have the equal opportunity to succeed  

no more DRAMA  

If I could make one change that would make things better for teens in Clare County, it’d be a change in 

our freedom of expression. Like our clothing choices and our creativity when it comes to  

Less prices for food because people  most people cant afford good quality food. 

Make sure everyone had a roof over there head, and was treated right throughout life by others.  

Schools with better education. Less drug use. More sports opportunities, like rugby. 

more money 
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Appendix B 

What other programs/activities would you like to see in our 

community? (/ divides different students comments, similar topic)  

Sports: 

good aau programs 

Soccer/ Soccer/ soccer/soccer/soccer/ Soccer 

bowling committees for people with an interest in bowling 

Hockey/ like more hockey 

More sports being projected out to the youth and or clubs or activities to help the ones who need a 

mental escape route. 

More football./ I have always believed that we should have a couple town football teams. Every town 

could have there own football team. Only certain ages could play. It would give the community a reason 

to get together. It would also help towns to get to know each other better./ football game 

little kids to be able to play sports in 3rd grade like basketball, volleyball, football, and ect 

More competitive sports and group activities 

Swim team/ Swimming/ Swimming/ Maybe a swimming program/ Swimming pool/ I would like to see 

like swimming activities/"Swim team/Club 

Rugby 

Lacrosse/ Lacross 

A program to help people get into sports. Not all them are free here. People around me are not able to 

join because they don&#039;t have the money to do it. Sports are the things that help me stay calm. 

Without  that my anger would be out of control.  

Sport activities 

Cricket 

I would like to see a program to help kids get better at a specific sport that they want to succeed at. 

More sports clubs like new sports we don’t have in Clare right now. (ex. lacrosse)  

Competitive sport programs that get the whole community involved (ex: races etc.). 

more places to play sports besides the civic .  
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Community/Special Interest Clubs: 

gaming programs/ Gaming clubs such as chess and D&D. 

weight lifting 

fittness training/A fitness program" 

A martial arts/self defense program. 

Boxing/ a boxing and karate program  

a school/town fun run a round the town 

some for card games like yugioh, pokemon, and magic 

Public plays that host auditions for the whole town 

Art club/ an art club or just other after school activities like other clubs/ Art programs/ art clubs/ artsy 

stuff/ art/ learning art 

Musical/ More musical programs, like orchestra/ music/ 

Community band for kids/teens/ Band Program/ community band/ music and plays  

hip hop clobes for dance 

Photography 

debate club 

more communication/ A communication program. 

Stuff for writing or reading 

I would like to see a literature program in the community where teens could get together and come up 

with short stories, plays, and poetry. 

choir/choir/ Singing 

Homeeak/ Homeeak  

A chess club 

Biking 

Well I would like to see the drama  program being properly funded.  

More animal/nature related things./ something like working with animals/ something with animals/ 

Animal programs I want to own my own pet grooming store when older./ something more to do with 

animals 

building program/ engineering things 
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I think that money should be spent on the drama program. They work really hard in my opinion and 

deserve a better space to do their work. The auditorium has asbestos in the bottom of it where the 

actors/actresses use to change. They can no longer go down there and use that area because its filled 

with asbestos and blocked off. Also the whole thing is just very old and could use some updating. 

Outdoor Clubs/Programing: 

competitive trap shooting/ more gun shooting  

bass fishing team/ Fishing club/ Fishing clubs/ have like teen fishing weekend stuff to get people outside 

Downhill Mountain Biking (but its kinda dangerous)/ Biking 

More outside activities/More outdoor kind of programs/ more of the outdoors clubs outdoor 

recreational programs  

kayaking, 

An Enviromentalist club/ More environmental activities/ To help the environment heal and make sure it 

recovers from the recent problems that effects our every day lifes. / More environmentally 

helpful/friendly things like planting more trees and orchards, etc 

paint ball zone 

skate park  

more campgrounds  

A airsoft team to compete all over Michigan./ A airsoft club or field/ Airsofting 

more outdoor sports like fishing,archery,etc... 

Hunting 

Community Volunteering 

I would to see more people cleaning up litter off the side of the roads./ cleaning up the town/ Cleaning 

up the community more 

community service  

id like to see more of volunteering for kids so they can around the community 

Have the community look over the neighborhood and talk to people that needs to clean up their yard. 

So basically have a group that will go up and talk to people.  

i would like to see more voluntary community service, mostly things that help people in need.    

More acts of community service  

More volunteering opportunities 
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Career Preparation 

more job shadowing programs  

College help  

College preparation group/ pre-college ed 

Job training to promote work ethic and the desire to become something more in life.  

I would like to see a program that helps kids prepare for college and the steps to take and how to do 

them.  

Programs that help prepare people for after school other than going to college like things such as how to 

do taxes paying your bills and just everyday things you may need to know once you are an adult and on 

your own  

Programs that help prepare everyone for life after high school/college. 

Programs that help youth find jobs and become more career set.  

Something that does a little bit of everything to help you with picking a university or career. 

 

Educational Programs/Support Group 

familial support groups 

what drug use would do to you. /some kind of drug use prevention for teens and young adults./ a youth 

aa club i see to many people in my grade addicted to drinking and drugs./ drug and alcohol support 

groups or a rehab center. /More AA meetings/ A rehabilitation center. 

social interaction program 

 A self defense program 

 Ones to help with your problems like if you talk to yourself or have troubles making friends or 

want to just curl up in a ball and die. 

 I would like to see programs that focus on students mental and emotional health. i feel that 

many of my peers are effected by the struggle of this. they are held back because they are emotionally 

struggling. 

 Other programs/activities I would like to see in my community is counselors helping with kids 

that have problems with anything. 

where there all being supportive and a group where u feel comfortable talking about whats 

going on without people laughing or bullying you 

I would like to see maybe a person that you can talk to but only you. 

help with homework 
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 Another activity would be to set them up in life. For example a way to manage money for the 

things you need. How to spend it right.  

 is family support programs, money management programs, and activities that involve parents or 

the entire family. 

 Depression helping programs/people who help people with depression/Programs for suicide 

and depression/ I would also like to see depresses/stress programs to help the people that need it./ i 

would like to see more depression help programs 

and places where people can talk about issues we have 

 The program will help people that have been in a rough place or being treated like crap and help 

get back on their feet so they can stand on their own 

id really like too see like a self harm or suicide group. or like after school groups or something. 

I would like to see programs that help not only the kids, but the adults too. 

I would like to see programs that help the people who need the help.  

counseling 

ones that will help kids bond 

programs that focus on helping students mentally and motivational groups. 

I would like to see more programs to help kids with school rather than programs that make kids feel like 

they aren’t as good as everyone because they are being treated differently.  

From the list- Activities that involve parents or the entire family, programs that help cope with daily 

stresses, Outdoor recreational programs, Family support programs.  

Support groups for any type of problem/troubled situation that a person has ran into. 

Tutors/SAT tutoring 

one on one talking  

Community Center with FUN activities.  

I would like to see more things in the summer that people could do like a community pool so freinds can 

swim and chill out and i would lik ethere to be more fun activitys for us to do. 

A hang out place for teens with comfy furniture. 

to have a after school place to hang out and do homework and it too be free 

skating or a game place for the kids to go to get things off there mind 

more sports facilities 

Gym for students, along with like an arcade. 
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A place for people to just hang, like with a ping pong table, pool table, drinks and snacks. somewhere to 

hang out with friends. 

Places that kids can go and hangout where they dont have to deal with outside stressors 

Some form of a "hangout center" where kids can go after school, or on the weekends and play games 

and interact with kids. I think we should put an area from all ages, little kids (elementary aged) with 

games that are supervised by workers. A place for older kids (middle school aged) with some more 

challenging games, again supervised by workers. Finally I also think it would be a good idea to have an 

area for teens too, somewhere they can play basket ball or something outside, and a common area 

inside where they can sit and hangout with friends, with a TV and music. I think not only will this allow 

opportunity for children to interact with others, provide a safe place for them to be with peers, but also 

open up jobs for our community (most likely teenagers because it is hard to find them around the 

community.) 

a rek center 

Teen activity where a bunch of us all get together and just play games and get to hang out with the 

people we care about.    

like a community or garden center/ like A garden center or something 

i would like to see a ice skating rink 

Nightclubs that teens could go and hang out and just relax for hours  

I would like to see a place where teens can go and there are basketball courts/volleyball courts/ batting 

cages, etc. 

A youth community center where you can go to hang out with friends and do activities like play 

computers, sit and talk with friends, or play sports 

I would like to see a kind of community center for kids have something to do after school or if their 

parents are at work.  

rollerskating rink when i get stressed thats what i do 

Somewhere to teach life skills. Taxes, changing a tire. 

skate park, activity center, access to other friends to hang out but to have an adult around so pregnancy 

dont occur 

An indoor sports center so that people could come together and play their favorite sports within their 

community. That way there would be more to do in the winter as well. 

MISC 

closer flight instructors/ An aviation related program/ aviation program, to help those who want to 

become possible future aviators maybe for the USAF, Corporate Aviation, and/or an Airline.  

counselors in schools  
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how to ógagn and stela from the þrótt-lauss. 

underwater basket weaving, water polo, underwater marble stacking,/ Underwater basket weaving 

community pool, applebees 

I think they should make a roller rink. 

walls for people that do graffiti  

I would like to see more  camps...example volleyball camp. Things to do in the summer with your 

friends/community.  

I would like to have other languages other than spanish 

Maybe a club or somthing for teens that are dealing with a family member having cancer// have been 

affected by cancer 

ice cream tasting 

more social activities 

Just more fun programs/activities that anyone can get involved in.  

I would like to see programs to help the economy, or the environment we are in./things to do with 

investing  

Maybe movies 

a further range of after school activities to preoccupy kids and give them something other than drugs to 

do 

car shows 

teen groups after school 

Things to help children not stress as much 

Where we do something with everyone, making new friends, sharing ideas. Feeling welcome.  

Something that would keep the kids out of trouble and away from all the bad things. Just something fun. 

More extracurricular activities. 

More things to educate kids 

A group to show off the talent in clare county 

I think there should be a group that allows young people to travel.  

Creative programs/activities 

More acceptance groups for lgbt teens./ I would like to see a LGBT support group in our community. 
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More about money management for the community not individually./ I think it would be cool to see a 

money managing program.  

I would like to see our community focus more on people who have issues and need help. 

Anything that involves being nice to people 

working at work 

I would like to see singing programs in our community and christian programs.  

family activities 

Fun and possibly free/cheap activities for teens and their families.  

anything that can help people in positive and healthy ways, without causing any harm or negativity. 

A group where you can go and get help getting a job  

Anything that makes people feel loved, and cared and happy, and not alone. 

A Parent+Student group, where the parents interact with students to create bonds with their family and 

solve common household problems. 

"police programs that teach you what good and bad is so you go down the right path in the future  

Just to make teens have their time to spend with their family and to let them know that they are 

important and that they don’t have to do bad things to fit in. 

A place where you and your family can do fun activities to help improve their relationships. 

I’d like to see more team activities. 

Place that people or families can go to do family activities./ I would like to see more family involved 

activities.  

with anger ishers 

I would like to see more active programs because it can keep people busy and if they are bored students 

could do bad things or things could happen to them but if they are busy or with others they will be okay. 

food 

Programs for students to get help with home life through school or other means that a parent cannot 

stop, along with perhaps maybe student rehab centers. 

Personally I like programs that focus on music, or sports. There could be more of those that would be 

amazing. Like golfing for girls also in the Spring.  

I think that anything could work if someone likes it or needs help with it. 

or something that has to do with LOTR or GOT 

more after school events, and more community helping events.  
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no bullying program/ I would like to see stop bulling programs. 

I would like to programs that not only help the community. But help the kids too, whether it be for 

college, or it could help people through tough times. Either way the activities should be a safe place to 

express interest and find a common bond with other people. 

I would like to see more programs that are available for kids that come from families that are less 

financially stable. Those kids deserve to be involved in sports as well as other activities, although they 

may not be able to afford them. 

PAL Peer Active Listening  

classes where you learn the difference between being and not being a junkie 
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Appendix C 

Any other thoughts that would help us determine how we can better 
support the youth of our community? (/ divides different students comments, 

similar topic) 
 

tell them to get a job 

make the youth community more better to go to 

A biking trip around Farwell. 

better support for peeps with IEP’s 

Give students more time to get to school because some students live further away. 

give us something fun to do 

Adding some military pre-training programs such as ROTC. 

Stop being so uptight. Get to know kids before assuming anything about them, but not be invasive in 

their life.  

ask more about what’s going on at home 

A more open environment to talk about mental problems. 

I think better ways to support the youth in the community is to definitely help with the mental health 

issues. 

I think that we should have more jobs for young teens. 

I think maybe if you try and find ways to get kids to do things with other kids just like them. Like kids 

going through hell at home or having troubles with why they are even alive. Because lets face the facts. 

Kids these days are evolving into what I wanna say aren’t very good leaders. We need to figure out what 

is causing kids to be acting like they are in their twenties. 

teaching kids the basics on how to drive befor they can drive so they know. 

comiuntity center/ community center/Definitely a community center that would bring the community/ 

community center in the town open all day long/ make a community center to hang out/ Build a 

community center, include basketball courts, a swimming pool./ Make a youth community center.  

Just more fun activitys during the summer and more outdoor ones espically./ camping 

add more thoughts into the council  

encourage  kids to do good  
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Have more one on one talks and try to get deep with the kids. Make sure members in your community 

make a system and try to keep house holds from wondering where there next meal is coming from or 

how a single mother on welfare cant afford school clothes for her kids. 

You should have a meeting with parents and discuss with them ... I do not know. 

we could improve how we are in sports and have to work even harder than we are right now. 

Offer peer support groups that are walk-in, or more counclers / have a counselor at the school 

I think if you can find ways to bring kids together so they have friends. 

By getting them involved with either people. dont alow them to be cut of. we should do more 

community things between schools and most importantly the students. Lets get people together. make 

sure everybody is involved. that is how we help. 

We could try to make clubs for people that are not confident in making friends. 

Make sure schools have no bullies/ bullying in school. 

can help bulid it do funraisers to get the money to support the subject 

get more help from mom and dad  

make more things fun for us like hands on. 

Another thing would be to have people want to help kids not just looking to get out of things in their 

daily life. 

house hold behavior. starvation. many more. 

If you see someone struggling with something help them with the object they are struggling with. 

Get more people into activities. 

more groups, and to understand that a students life isnt cut and dry, and that they do have real 

problems too. 

its their decision if they wanna be bums their gonna do what they want their not gonna listen to u or 

anyone else 

have recess for high school 

set up something in the schools so that way it can be easy for kids to go to someone that they can talk to 

if they are feeling depressed, suicidal, or if they are getting abused or bullied because people in the 

offices usually don’t do a lot to prevent this kind of thing and kids can’t always go to there family for 

help. 

listen to our concerns and feelings 

make more clubs for kids/ make clubs for people to join so they are social with people that have the 

same interest. 

Give us more things to do so we dont get bored so we dont drink and do drugs. 
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more skate parks 

Quit having a bunch of kids hat think their gangsters. 

Provide any possible humanitarian type of people to help those who are lost.  

make work more easily accessible/ Jobs! 

have social awareness goups 

Stop pushing college on young people so much. College is very beneficial in a lot of ways, but most of 

the youth who are planning on staying in Clare County don’t need it, especially because of the lack of 

opportunity here. 

Have people that kids can talk to without judgement. 

move school hour back a half hour 

get rid of XXXX high school spanish teacher 

add a ton more art and culture into our community  

Need to have more activities to do. lack of lead to kids getting bored and having to expiriment with 

drugs and alcohol 

help teachers understand that some of us are going through alot outside of school 

offer more help when making choices about collage and offer more people that are willing to sit down 

and talk with teens.  

anger management and drug classes 

Focus less on success and more on happiness 

I think it’d be nice if there was a group that helped with kids who have trouble focusing in class, or 

struggle to retain information on curtain subjects in school. I struggle with that a lot. 

programs to help stop drug and alcohol abuse and get/ keep kids inclined to learn in school 

stop spending all the schools money on football 

Make a community sports group or team. 

fix the drug problem in harrison 

Have better activities for them like a park and other things to get them out doing stuff. 

Want to. People treat it like it is just some ordinary job, not someones life. A kids future should’t be 

determined by your paycheck. If you don’t enjoy the job then don’t do it. It just seems like things take 

forever and the people doing them don’t really care.  

actually make something happen with the information you get from these surveys. 

Something for us teens to do.  
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homework help 

take bullying serous by taking it down, help students be better ready for the world, make it more of a 

place to come and enjoy knowing everything that is done will have a satisfying results in the end. 

Do it on days people can make it. 

be more supportive  

teach how to file taxes, pay bills, apply for loans, maintain good credit, etc 

Dont sit and tell kids you aren’t capable of doing something. Thats a big reason kids dont try, and drop 

out.  

Give the youth something to do that they would enjoy. Open a place where they could go and hang out, 

like an arcade or something. Something that will get them out of trouble. 

to be out there more 

sports 

take action. 

Have more activities so they have more things to do to keep them out of the bad things. 

use more money/Use more money./ Give us more money/ give them money 

lets work on helping the students who don’t have a good home life and who don’t have support 

financially and mentally from their family.  

Pay better attention to the habit of our teen in clare county 

Ban XXXXXXX from the county. 

Have a positive environment and staff for kids 

I think that adults should be more accepting of teens and youth... seeing as were the future and all.  

Have parents talk with their kids more.  

"getting fun things to do after school time and stopping drugs and tobacco 

Better discipline with raising kids; were to privileged and we take it for granted. 

Different programs 

Well phones should not be allowed during classes.  

Give stress support or stress relievers 

I know many teens that live with a guardian who is an addict and i believe a rehabilitation center for 

their loved ones can impact their lives for the better and get rid of some stresses they experience at 

home.  
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Cracking down on bullying, drug use, abuse, harm, neglect and making school activities such as prom 

cheaper for people like me who cant afford prom and pictures and to pay for a date. 

let students know your there for them. and to stop the bullying at school.  

just money is a huge issue here. everything in out school is old. yes we are basically getting a new school 

next year but our books, maps, computer systems and everything are old and outdated. 

better gun control, so we don’t die 

I think one of the biggest things is we need to listen to our youth and what they need in the 

community./ Being understanding and listening./ listen to our concerns 

l wouldn’t push all the homework and stress on students because thats where classrooms are for to get 

work done not to get homework to do at home what are people thinking school is the only place where 

any school work should be done. 

Just support the schools more and put more effort into trying to... 

 Encourage college and show the benifits of what it can do for everyone! 

get rid of curup cops and foster care at age 14  

at home help 

if the school time was 9 to 3 it would be better sleep and it would really  help the stay focused for school 

because then they would not have be so tired    

I feel like we really need support groups or counselors  for bullying, suicide, anxiety, and stuff like that 

because it really affects people lives and lot of times they don’t tell people or something because they 

can’t get help. 

In courage teens not to do drugs, they will kill you in the long run. 

Just help in courage teens that they are important and don’t have to do bad things to get friends and to 

fit in. 

I think you could better support the youth by giving them more (different) clubs or competitive sports 

that we don’t have right now so maybe they can get involved in something because maybe one of the 

reasons they aren’t in a sport now is because we don’t have one that they like.  

pay a little more attention on what happens to some people in school.  

maybe teach people more helpful classes like a life skills class because people are coming into life not 

knowing how to do important things. 

Make more ways for kids from different areas to communicate.  

Do family or friends activities.  

I think you covered it with volunteering.  

summer school 
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get more money for the community  

make it as possibility safe for people so they feel safe, and have healthier options to eat at available. 

take out the fast food chains and replace with healthyer food options.   

I would like to see more reason for us as a community to come together and despite our differences 

enjoy the great things we have done in this community.   

I think people don’t try very hard sometimes and sports or other events help push them to succeed. 

having a place for teens and kids to interact and hang out do do thing together  

I would ask others how they are and ask about how them and their family are and friends. 

Make us less stressed. 

The schedule gets depressing for me, no time for socialize at all within school other than lunch; but I 

work during lunch to keep homework suppressed out of home. I’m rushed, trying to get work done from 

point A to B. I just wish there was someway it can be fixed, but its school. 

relaxing places and the fact that last life games in clare is gone now I’m really mad so i want it back  

Just try to support the children by creating things for them to do so that everyone is able to do things, 

not just the students who like to do sports. I believe tat schools are too sport oriented and that they 

don’t have enough things for the students that aren’t sport players. 

Being aware of people like I said in the beginning. 

i think that better outtreach for the youth would help. 

helping people with problomes there having 

No snobby students or teachers 

suicide help 

more help with bullying/ stop the bullying or soon every teen will be suicidal 

mental support for the future 

when game are canceled rescheduled to still get the players together and active during their sport 

season. most of the players do sports to distract themselves.  

More group activities around town and presented to the public 

Let phones be allowed in classes to look things up and read and socialize with people who aren’t right 

there. Socialization is just as, if not more, important than our school’s curriculum. 

If someone is an outcast have something/someone to help them not feel as lonely 

Offering better education and more options for people that want to succeed. 

Encourage no drugs 

Anonymous chat for suicidal teens. 
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Just be able to talk to kids who look like they are having a bad day. 

just help the struggling youth so they dont go down the wrong path 

Create better programs and easier ways for them to get into them then a permission slip. Maybe 

conference with the parents as to why they do or dont want their child to participate in something. 

Make XXXXXX XXXXXXX schools a Academic school 

Stop selling alcohol and tobacco everywhere  

Better roll modles 

making it a law that adults cannot be sexual in the same house as their own kids with their partner in 

life. 

mproving the school food at xxxxxxx  

Talk about mental illnesses and let children know it’s okay to talk about them. 

Invest into knowing your students. 

um helpkids that are strugling more 

Act like you all care 

stop drugs and drama 

make better choices in life and don’t get hooked on dumb things but try to have fun and enjoy your 

youth before it ends. 

Activities for after school hours. 

 


